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Magneto-optical properties of barium ferrite sputtered films
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Abstract. Barium ferrite thin film~ with perpendicular anisotropy were grown oil (111)
oriented GGG substrate by ff diode sputtering method. Their magnetic properties were
measured. Faraday rotation was measured in the wavelengthrange 460-800nm for such
sputtered thin films. These films were found quite suitabIe for magneto-optical recording
applications.
Keywords. Mag,eto-opti~l rotation: Faraday rotation; bariumferrite;rf~puttering;X-ray
diffraction;vibratingsample magnetometer.
1. Introduction
Today, engineers and scientists involved in designing and developing recording
systems must choose between advancing old technologies and developing new
technology to achieve higher recording densities. During the first twenty years of
history magnetic recording relied heavily on particulate iron-oxide media and bulk
ferrite materials and recording heads. Today there is serious contention bezween
proponents of particulate, metallic thin films and sputtered oxide-recording media.
Nevertheless new recordillg technologies such as optical recording are making inroads
into the market place. These technologies which use focussed laser beams to access
bits can today be made with much narrower trackwidths than the conventional
magnetic recording and bit densities of the order of i0~
2 have been demonstrated.
Using magneto-optic media such optical recording technology (Gomi et al 1988;
Kucera et al 1989) could be made erasable and have all the features of present-day
magnetic recording as well as the high bit densities of optical recording.
Barium ferrite thin films have a large magneto-optic rotation (Corradi et al 1989;
Kaneko et al 1987) and are expected to be used as the next generation magneto-optical
(IVlO) disk materials. It is a hexagonal ferrite with magneto-plumbite structure and
the films from this material are expected to be better perpendicular magnetic films
because of their large crystalline anisotropy. Such oxide materials exhibit high
corrosion resistance to attai~ high reliability.
In this study, we have successfully grown barium ferrite thin films by ff sputtering.
Faraday rotation and magnetic properties of barium ferrite thin films have been
measured. Such films exhibit strong magneto-optical effect in the short wavelength region. The value of Faraday rotation measured for some of the films was
0.72 x 104 dog/era at 530nm.
2.

Experimental

Barium ferrite thin films were prepared by rf diode sputtering in pure argon gas. The
substrata used for the film growth was (lll)-oriented Gd~GasO~2 (GGG) single
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Table 1. Spotteringconditions['or barium
,r
thint~lm.
Basepressure
Dischargecurrent
Argongas pressure
Depositio~ rare
Substratetemperature
Substrate

5 x t0 -7 tort
270mA
50mtorr
210A/min
590:C
GGG (1111

TabLe2. Composition,thiektness,Faradayrotationand
magneticproperties of a typicalsampleBaF-,46.
Composition

Ba0.~Fel20 ~

Thickness
Faradayrotmion
M, (perpendicularto filmplane)
He(perpend[cutarto filmplane)

0"6~ra
0.72x 10~deg/cm
362emu/cmz
1400Oe

erysta! (25 x 20 mm in size) which ~vereheated up to 580~ during sputtering. Ceramic
targets were used with the stoichiometrie barium f'errite compositions of BaFex2Ol~
and Ba t. t~Fea zOl~ (barium overdosed). Table 1 shows typical sputtering conditions.
The chemical composition of the films was analysed by an induction coupled plasma
(ICP) method. Magnetic properties such as coercive force (H~)-and saturation
magnetization (Ms) of the films in perpendicular direction were measured by vibrating
sample magnetometer. Table 2 represents the composition, thickness, Faraday
rotation and magnetic properties of a typical sample out of the many samples prepared.
Faraday rotation of the films was measured at room temperature by polarization
modulation method using a monochromator,
3. Results and discussion
X-ray diffraction analysis (figure l) showed that the films were polycrystalline with
magnetoplumbite type barium fer6te structure exhibiting a preferred orientation along
C-axis with the presence of(006), (008), (200) and (220) lines. Most of the films shewed
saturation magnetization values in perpendicular direction to the plane of the film
which was close to the value of butk barium ferrite material as shown in figure 2.
Saturation magnetization value 362emu/ce in thin film was obtained from overdosed
barium target, as barium fertile film grown by this target gave stoiehiometry close
to BaFe~2Oz9 composition (table 2).
To confirm the magneto-opticaI behaviour ofthc thln films Faraday rotation spectra
of different barium fer6te films were measured. The peak value of Faraday rotation
in Bao.gzFe120~g thin film was as large as 0.72 x 10*deg/cm at 530am wavelength.
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Figure l. X-ray diffractio~a pattern of 13ar>.~2Fez2019film.
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Figure 2. B-H loop in perpendicular and parallel mode for the

Ba~,gzFel2019 film.
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Figure 3. Faraday rotation oE the barium ferrite thin ~]m in the wavelength range
460-800nm.
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4. Conclusions
Good quality barium ferrite thin films showing magnetization in perpendicular
direetian to the plane of the films were grown. These films which were magneto-optically
active were useful for magneto-optical recording.
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